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Product customization has been popular since Internet shopping began. Many firms have introduced
customization configuration systems, allowing customers to choose a wide range of product attributes,
attracting them to participate in the shopping process, and increasing customer satisfaction. Paradoxically,
the attribute-by-attribute (AbA) choice in the customization process requires a high-information
processing load resulting in shopper confusion. To reduce this confusion, the CvSS (customization via
starting solution) system has recently been developed. However, this system provides solution support
only for the starting point of the configuration process. Thus, in this study, the authors proposes the
CvWS (Customization via Waypoint Solutions) system, which would greatly reduce the customer effort
needed to complete the configuration process by using a novel approach to solve the nonlinear knapsack
problem. The newly proposed system is theoretically compared with the AbA customization as well
as the CvSS system. Also, its feasibility is discussed in the context of the nonlinear multiconstraint
knapsack problem.
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and their levels increase only slightly, there is

Ⅰ. Purpose

an inordinate increase in the variety of final
possible product combinations (Kumar 2004).
Today, more and more firms offer product

Using the customization system, automakers

customization through their websites to their

and dealers have succeeded in providing a wider

customers. Product customization refers to cus-

variety of products online than has been hith-

tomers ordering a product with a certain prod-

erto been possible to stock in their dealerships.

uct configuration or a combination of product

However, while customization has an advant-

attributes that match their individual needs

age in providing a wide variety of choices, too

among various product configurations. Product

many choices in a customization system can lead

customization systems provide a wide variety

to mass confusion (cf. Huffman and Kahn 1998;

of products at lower prices than ever before

Simonson 2005; Dellaet and Stremersch 2005;

and are preferred over standardized products

Hildebrand, Häubl, and Herrmann 2014), as it

because of their advantages in matching in-

requires greater effort to select one option out

dividual customers’ needs. For example, previously

of the various options available in each of the

when purchasing a car, customers would visit

multiple product attributes. Therefore, in recent

dealers, shop around their auto parks, and se-

years, customizers have replaced the attribute-

lect a car out of a limited number of choices

by-attribute (AbA) customization system with

before deciding which one to buy. However, in

the CvSS (customization via starting solution)

recent years, more and more customers have

system, in which they ask their customers first

been able to ‘build’ their own cars online.

to select a particular product from a limited

The key advantage of customization is that

number of products as a starting solution and

it provides a wide variety of products for vari-

then refine this starting solution and create their

ous customers’ needs (cf. Ogawa and Piller 2006).

customized product by changing some of the

If a customization system offers two levels for

attributes (Hildebrand, Häubl, and Herrmann

each of two attributes (body color and engine,

2014).

for example), then the possible combinations of
2

By offering particular combinations at the be-

the product attributes are only 4 (=2 ). However,

ginning of the customization process, CvSS firms

if the system allows customers to choose from

succeed in decreasing the information load for

four levels for each of four attributes (color, en-

customers when choosing and ordering a par-

gine, wheels, and seats, for example), then the

ticular combination of attributes. Customers need

possible combinations are 256 (=44). In this

to change only a few attributes that they wish

manner, even though the number of attributes

to alter based on the selected starting solution.
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It should be noted, however, that in the CvSS

Ⅱ. Literature

system, firms only assist their customers at the
starting point of the customization process.
Customers may want to use not only starting

As discussed in previous research, the high-

solutions but also waypoint solutions suggested

variety strategy, including mass customization,

by the firm as a reference after they have changed

can induce confusion, resulting in customers be-

the level of one or more attributes of a selected

ing burdened with a complex choice task due

starting solution. Therefore, in this paper, we

to the daunting number of options. Huffman

propose a new customization system called the

and Kahn (1998) investigated how firms im-

CvWS (customization via waypoint solutions)

plement the high-variety strategy while allow-

system, which is superior to the existing CvSS

ing their customers to participate easily in the

(customization via starting solutions) system.

complex shopping process at the same time, and

It has been found that with the CvSS system,

found that sales assistants can reduce the cus-

even though a set of starting solutions could be

tomers’ burden and contribute to increased sat-

randomly suggested to customers, customer

isfaction with the complex customization shop-

satisfaction with the customization experience is

ping process. Huffman and Kahn’s research were

higher than with the AbA customization sys-

followed by many studies regarding mass con-

tem, but customer satisfaction did not differ

fusion in this context (e.g., Hoch, Bradlow, and

among various CvSS systems with different

Wansink 1999; Liechty, Ramaswamy, and Cohen

sets of proposed starting solutions (Hildebrand,

2001; Delleart and Stremersch 2005; Randall,

Häubl, and Herrmann 2014). In contrast, as for

Terwiesch, and Ulrich 2005; Kurniawan, So, and

CvWS, waypoint solutions are more likely to

Tseng 2006).

be optimized and suggested to customers who

Unlike Huffman and Kahn (1998), Liechty,

have struggled to choose from a range of prod-

Ramaswamy, and Cohen (2001) utilized a web-

uct attributes, feel generally confused by the

site for evaluating customers’ favorable behavior

process, or need assistance. In such instances,

via a “choiceboard” for customization configuration,

how can firms suggest optimal solutions to

and investigated whether the integration of firm-

customers? We also discuss the issue by view-

base information and individual customer in-

ing this simultaneous optimization problem of

formation would be beneficial for improving a

suggested multiattribute solutions as a multi-

customization configuration process.

objective nonlinear “knapsack problem” and

Focusing on firms’ support to their customers’

propose that our improved surrogate constraint

customization process, Kurniawan, So, and Tseng

method can be utilized to address the issue.

(2006) also utilized an experimental website and
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investigated the degree of satisfaction. The re-

It also implies that customers’ needs help to

sults showed that customers were more satisfied

complete the customization process if they have

with the attribute-based shopping process than

low knowledge and skill levels.

the alternative-based shopping process and, in

More recently, Hildebrand, Häubl, and Herrmann

both cases, understanding and support of cus-

(2014) defined the “CvSS (customization via

tomers’ needs throughout the process were vital

starting solutions) system” as a new custom-

in reducing customer effort and, therefore, in-

ization configuration process in which customers

creasing customer satisfaction with the custom-

select a product among several “starting sol-

ized shopping process.

utions” offered by the firm, then change the levels

On the other hand, Delleart and Stremersch

of some attributes based on their preferences.

(2005) investigated the relationship between

In the CvSS system, firms assist their customers’

complexity and utility. The results showed that

customization process by offering several final

the complexity of customization configuration

products as “starting solutions” at the outset to

reduced the utility of customized goods. However,

simplify the entire shopping process. Therefore,

the impact of complexity on utility was lower

Hildebrand, Häubl, and Herrmann hypothesized

if the degree of customer expertise was higher.

that the CvSS system is superior to the “AbA

<Table 1> Three Existing Systems
System

Description

Reference

Alternative-based
(non-customization)
shopping system

The shopping system in which customers choose an alternative
out of limited numbers of ready-made products offered by the
firm.

AbA
(attribute by attribute)
customization system

The customization system in which customers choose product
attributes one by one to build their own products. It is shown
that customers tend to choose an intermediate (compromise)
option significantly more often when they customize a product
using the AbA method than they do with the alternative-base
shopping method. The AbA customization system leads to a
lower level of experienced difficulty, greater satisfaction, and
higher willingness to purchase customized products than the
alternative-base shopping method.

Valenzuela,
Dhar, and
Zettelmeyer
(2009)

CvSS
(customization via
starting solutions)
system

The customization system in which customers change any
product attributes of an already offered product. It is proposed
that a two-stage approach would reduce customers’ cognitive
effort associated with product customization, promote mental
simulation in relation to product use, motivate the purchase of a
more feature-rich product and, thus, higher-priced product, and
lead to greater satisfaction with self-designed products.

Hildebrand,
Häubl, and
Herrmann
(2014)
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(attribute-by-attribute) customization system”
(Valenzuela, Dhar, and Zettelmeyer 2009). The

Ⅲ. Customization via Waypoint
Solutions

results showed that customer satisfaction with
the CvSS system was higher than that with
AbA system because less effort was required.

In this section we will discuss what our new

Also, no significant differences were found be-

customization model is and why the model is

tween the degrees of customer satisfaction in

superior to alternative models. First of all, Figure

the cases of randomly offered starting solutions

1 shows the non-customization, ordinary pur-

and optimally offered starting solutions.

chasing system, namely, the alternative-based

Note that the CvSS system can be regarded

shopping process. For example, some customers

as the integration of an alternative-based shop-

for a personal computer may choose one of a

ping phase in the beginning and an attribute-

selection of pre-built personal computers. Note

based shopping phase during the rest of the

that customers choose a combination of Z1-Zn

process. Because the firm just offers alternative-

among limited numbers of combinations offered

based choices during the first process, the CvSS

by the firm, where Z1-Zn represent levels of

system would not drastically reduce customers’

product attributes 1 to n (for example, CPU clock

tedious configuration workload. To reduce this

rate, memory capacity, and hard disk space of

workload, there is room for developing a new

a personal computer).

customization system that offers a different form

In contrast, customization systems are shown

of integration of alternative-based and attribute-

in Figures 2 to 4. Figure 2 represents the AbA

based shopping processes.

(attribute-by-attribute) customization system

<Figure 1> Non=Customization, Ordinary Purchasing Process

Exploring the Customization Decision Support System Using Waypoint Solutions 27

<Figure 2> AbA (Attribute-by Attribute) Customization System

in which customers do not choose a product or,

each of which is a combination of attributes

in other words, a combination of Z1-Zn, and

Z1-Zn offered by the firm. After choosing a

choose Z1-Zn, one by one. For example, cus-

certain combination of Z1-Zn as a starting sol-

tomization systems, provided by personal com-

ution, customers determine whether they need

puter manufacturers in the 1990s are typically

to change each of Z1-Zn, and change some of

AbA systems, by which customers choose at-

these product attributes if they wish. For ex-

tributes, such as CPU clock rate, memory ca-

ample, in customization systems recently pro-

pacity, and hard disk space individually.

vided by PC manufacturers, customers choose

Figure 3 represents a relatively new custom-

a model from some combinations of attributes

ization system called the CvSS (customization

(e.g., CPU clock rate, memory capacity, and

via starting solutions) system (Hildebrand,

hard disk space) initially offered by the manu-

Häubl, and Herrmann 2014). The CvSS system

facturers, and then modify the model by changing

is characterized, of course, by starting solutions,

certain attributes. It should be noted that cus-

28 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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<Figure 3> CvSS (Customization via Starting Solutions) System

tomers can omit changing (choosing) some at-

isfaction in relation to customization might be

tributes and, therefore, the total number of times

higher because less effort is required, as em-

customers choose (change) the level of product

phasized by Hildebrand, Häubl, and Herrmann

attributes in the CvSS system can be smaller

(2014).

than that in the AbA customization system. That

Our new customization system, called the

implies that in the CvSS system, customer sat-

CvWS (customization via waypoint solutions)

Exploring the Customization Decision Support System Using Waypoint Solutions 29

<Figure 4> CvWS (Customization via Waypoint Solutions) System

system can be modeled as Figure 4. After choos-

and, in fact, change a level of an attribute, Zi,

ing a starting solution, if customers wish to

then the firm offers new combinations of at-

modify some attributes of the starting solution

tributes or, in other words, waypoint solutions.
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While starting solutions are products in which

be (Hildebrand, Häubl, and Herrmann 2014). In

all attribute levels are randomly offered by the

order to make waypoint solutions attractive, the

firm, waypoint solutions are products in which

firm should analyze the optimal levels of the

the levels of certain features are fixed as the

remaining attributes based on each customer’s

customer changes and only the levels of the

choice in relation to particular attributes.

remaining attributes are different. Once offered

How can firms make waypoint solutions opti-

solutions are renewed, two options are available

mal? The question is related to a so-called “knapsack

for the customers: one is to continue to change/

problem”―the nonlinear multi-objective discrete

not change the levels of attributes; the other is

optimization problem. Many solutions for knap-

to choose one of the new solutions offered by the

sack problems have been proposed and applied

firm, which can, in turn, reduce the level of cus-

in a wide variety of research fields in marketing,

tomer effort required to complete the customization.

such as stratified sampling (Hughes and Rao

In the same way as starting solutions, way-

1979), sales resource allocation (Zoltners and

point solutions can help to reduce the number

Sinha 1980), catalog planning (Armstrong, Sinha

of times customers change the level of the re-

and Zoltners 1982), production planning (Ziegler

maining product attributes. Therefore, the CvWS

1982), and layout problems in the fashion in-

system is superior, even to the CvSS system, in

dustry (Degraeve and Vandebroek 1998), but

reducing the customer effort required to com-

solving a knapsack problem is still regarded as

plete customization and, thus, improves customer

particularly problematic. In this section, we ex-

satisfaction with customization.

amine the feasibility of the CvWS system in
terms of how firms optimize waypoint solutions
using a novel method for solving the nonlinear

Ⅳ. Examination of Feasibility:
Surrogate Constraint Method

knapsack problem.
The knapsack problem is a combinatorial optimization issue―given a set of items, each of
which has a particular size or value, the num-

It should be noted, however, that waypoint

ber of each item, including in a combination

solutions cannot reduce customer effort if the

(knapsack), should be determined so that the

newly offered solutions are not more attractive

total size is less than or equal to a given limit

than older solutions, including the starting solutions.

and the total value is as large as possible. The

This is in contrast to starting solutions, which

nonlinear knapsack problem is one in which

can be randomly offered without any consid-

the objective functions cannot be explained in

eration of what the optimal set of solutions would

a linear equation. This has been recognized as

Exploring the Customization Decision Support System Using Waypoint Solutions 31

one of the most difficult optimization problems.
The nonlinear knapsack problem was first

1948) and proposed the improved surrogate constraint method with entropy (ISCENT).

treated in the literature of IEEE’s reliability

As such, knapsack problems with several con-

engineering field (Moskowitz and McLean 1956;

straints and over a thousand variables, long re-

Mine 1959). However, researchers in the field

garded as unsolvable, can now be resolved suc-

utilized the heuristic solution and few researchers

cessfully through the recent improvement in

have utilized an exact solution approach because

algorithm technology development by Nakagawa

it becomes more difficult to solve the problem

and his colleagues.

as the scale becomes larger. As an exception,

Customers, who have a wide variety of pref-

Glover (1968) developed the surrogate constraint

erences, have several different evaluation cri-

method as a solution for the multiple constraint

teria for the utility of a product. For satisfying

problem. His method is characterized by the idea

these needs, one preferable solution, maximizing

of giving a weight to each constraint (surrogate

the gross utility, would not be identified. Rather,

multiplier) and combining multiple constraints

the Pareto-optimal solution, which maximizes

into a single constraint (surrogate constraint).

the gross utility for certain criteria and does

His algorithm is useful only for linear knapsack

not maximize the gross utility of other criteria,

problems. Its application does not provide a sol-

would be identified. In this instance, Nakagawa’s

ution to nonlinear problems. To overcome this

ISCENT (improved surrogate constraint method

problem, Nakagawa and his colleagues have

with entropy) (2014) can be utilized to identify

tried to improve Glover’s surrogate constraint

the Pareto-optimal solutions and eliminate the

method.

combinations of the levels of attributes that are

Nakagawa (2003) improved Glover’s method

not included in the suggested lists of optimal

and succeeded in providing all optimal solutions

combinations because no customers would be

around the duality gap, and proved that they

attracted to them.

are exact solutions. Following Nakagawa (2003),
Isada, James, and Nakagawa (2005) proved the
practicality of the improved surrogate constraint

Ⅴ. Conclusion

method by utilizing this method to nonlinear
multi-objective separable discrete optimization
problems with one constraint. Finally, Nakagawa,

In this paper, we proposed a new custom-

James, Rego, and Edirisinghe (2014) further im-

ization configuration system called the CvWS

proved the surrogate constraint method by uti-

(customization via waypoint solutions) system,

lizing the concept of information theory (Shannon

and compared it to two existing systems, the
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AbA (attribute-by-attribute) customization sys-

assist customers in the entire customization con-

tem and the CvSS (customization via starting

figuration process. Because the number of product

solutions) system.

attributes that customers have to choose (change)

Firms may want to provide customized prod-

is smaller than that in the CvSS system, the

ucts when they have the potential to provide a

amount of customer effort may be lower and the

wide variety of products with different product

degree of customer satisfaction may be higher

configurations and/or their customers have a wide

in the CvWS system.

variety of needs. However, they should continue

It should be noted that, as mentioned by

to provide mass-produced standardized products

Hildebrand, Häubl, and Herrmann (2014), starting

if they fail to provide a customization config-

solutions may not need to be optimized whereas

uration system that requires little effort on the

waypoint solutions should be optimized based

part of customers to complete the process.

on each customer’s action to modify the pre-

In this regard, the AbA customization sys-

vious solution by changing the levels of one or

tem forces customers to choose the levels of all

more product attributes. Consequently, firms

product attributes and, therefore, the amount

cannot utilize the CvWS system unless waypoint

of effort that customers need to complete the

solutions are optimized. Regarding the opti-

customization configuration process is high. It is

mization problem, we discussed that waypoint

certain that, with the CvSS system, firms can

solutions can be Pareto-optimized using our im-

assist their customers to some extent by offer-

proved surrogate constraint method with entropy

ing a set of starting solutions. Customers may

(ISCENT) (Nakagawa, et al. 2014). Thus, with

complete their customization process more easily

the newly proposed system, more firms should

as all they have to do is to choose (change) a

consider providing a wide variety of customized

relatively small number of product attributes.

products instead of mass-produced standardized

Therefore, the amount of customer effort may

products.

be lower than that in the AbA customization

In future research, our CvWS should be fur-

system. However, the CvSS system only allows

ther investigated in terms of how low is the

firms to assist their customers at the beginning

customer effort required for customization and

of the process.

how high is customer satisfaction toward the

Therefore, in this paper, CvWS was proposed.

customization, compared with the CvSS system.

By offering not only a set of starting solutions

Previous research has measured the amount of

at the beginning but also a set of waypoint sol-

effort and the degree of satisfaction based on

utions on each occasion that customers choose

laboratory experiment and psychological scaling

(change) any product attributes, the firm can

and compared the CvSS system with the AbA
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customization system (Hildebrand, Häubl, and

Mass Confusion,” Journal of Retailing, 74

Herrmann 2014). By referring to these studies,

(Autumn), 491-513.

it may be fruitful to compare the new CvWS
system with the CvSS system.
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